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havt>. at ,·ariom: ti111c, in the µast. in tlw;;e
colu111ns. rcpcalc0d and an� wercd so111e of !l�c
argument� put forth aga111't !he .\u1omat1c
telephone. It has h('cn um1ccessan· 10 unckrlak� lo
repeat and answ('r all of them. for two reasons: hrst.
the real facts about .\utomatic are rapidly becoming
accurately known lo all telephone men. and second.
most of the argu111cnts 111ade against this system of
telcphonr fall of their own weight when the prospec
tive purchaser undertakes actual study of Automatic
for his own needs. There are. ho,,·e,·cr. certain
"stock" claims again!'t the Automatic telephone which
we would like to men! ion briefh, and comment upon
at this time.

W

·

These are: that A111oma1ic equipment is expensive.
that it is complicated. and that .\utomatic telephone
service is not satisfactory.
:\s 10 the first claim. that ,-\u1omatic tckphonc
equipment is expensive, high-priced. costly to buy, or
whatever term mav have been u5ed. the facts are
these: Automatic , Electric
Company
has
never
claimed. nor does it now claim. that :\utomatic tele
phone equiprnent can he purchased and installed as
cheaply-as to fir>t cost-a;; manual equipment. The
initial investment for the inst<11lation of an Automatic
telephone exchang-e will in the average case be more
than that r<x 1uired for the installation of a manual
telephone exchange-although. as a matter of fact. the
difference will not he nearly as great as many tele
phone managers have been led 10 believe through the
adveni�ing and other activities of those to whose
interest it is pertino:nt to oppose the salt: of :\ntomatic
equipment.
Hut the real test of the value of any piece of machin
ery or <.>quipment which is expected to be used over
a term of years i,.; not the first cos! but the fi1111/ cos/
that i,.;. the initial inv<:stml·nt plus the money nece,:,.;ary
to keep that equipment doing the thing ii is designed
to do. throughout it:- life. \\"e have therefore as
serted. and continue to assert. that Automatic tele
phoiw equipment i". in the long run. the cheapest. 011
two counts: first. becau:•e it la:<ts longer. and second.
becatl!'l' it costs less to operate while it lasts.
Proof? \Ve will be glad to furnish it-fr om the
records of the man�· successful telephone companies
who discarded the "cheaper" manual equipment for
the "more expensive" Automatic equipment years ago
-and have made monev ,·ear aft er vear on their in·
vestment'
·

·

:\s to the second claim, that .-\utomatic equipment
is complicated: :;ome1hing depends upon the meaning
of the word "complicated." It might be said that a
typewriter is complicated. because it has hundreds of
moving pans; that an automobile is a complicated
device. or that a sewing machine is complicated-or

e,·en a manua 1 telephone switchboard. especially when
there have been added to the latter various peculiar
cord circuits. combinations of relars and so on, de·
signed to make the manual board a substitute for
.\utomatic. r f' however, by the statement, it is meant
th;ii .-\utomat ic equipment is so unduly complicated
that it cannot he properly, easily. successfully and eco
nomically maintained and operated. by persons of av
erage ahility and training. throughout its life-then
1he statement is wrong.
Proof? The many Strowger Automatic telephone
exchanges now operating. satisfactorily and profitably,
under varied and different conditions. in practically
all parts of the world! If the student of this question
does not care to take our own opinion on the subject,
he i,; referred directly to the managements of any or
all of these plants. The proof of our answer is there.
awaiting him.

Our answer to the claim, sometimes made. that
:\utomatic telephone service is no! satisfactory. is this:
ask any telephone company operating Automatic -and
ask the subscriber who uses it!

Service is the ven· essence and fundamental of the
telephone industry.' Any class of telephone equip
ment that· did not furnish satisfacwry telephone ser
,·icc would not stand !he test of public favor one week.
no matter what other virtues it possessed.
Strowger
Automatic exchanges have been in operation for al
most three decades-and the regular u,;cr of an Auto
matic telephone would be the first person to reso:nt the
injection of the human clement into his lt::lcphoning.
Strowgcr Automatic equipment furnishes all 1he
classes of telephone service that have become custom
ary in the development of the telephone industry. and
it will continue efficiently and econo111ically to 111eet
traffic and service developments in the art-or. as it
has often done in the past, to anticipate them.
It doc;; all this efficiently and profitably to the com
pany operating it-and with a uniformity and depend
ability of service possible only when pedormance is
by machinery and not �ubject to the vagaries and
errors that naturally creep i1110 any and all things clone
by hu111a11 hands.
.\uromatic Electric Company a,;ks of the intending
purchaser of telephone exchange apparatus no more
than this: that ior the benefit of his company as well
as for the sales benefit to Automatic Electric Com
pany, he investigate-thoroughly investigate-Auto
matic before he buys. The Sales Department of Au
tomatic Electric Company will give him. i n this under
taking. such assistance as he may desire. without obli
gation on his part. Preliminary or final traffic studies
will be made for him; an e;;timate of the co;;t of the
equipment for his use will be furnished him. and all
facts in connection with the matter will be freely
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Automatic Electric Company's Pole Line
Supply Service
Sales Connections Made with erWO Largest Producers of Poles
in the Country.

Importance of Careful Selection and Proper
Butt erreatment Pointed Out.

By J. H. FINLEY,
Men::h1111 ndiH SoleJ Mana�"·
Automatic Electric ComJ>8nv

N developing our plans 10 handle everything re
quired by telephone companies, electrical con
tractors and dealers, we were quick to realize the
vital importance of good poles.
There has been in the past some tendency to look
upon a pole merely as a stick of wood, something to
hang the wires upon. \Ve arc strongly impressed
with the fact that a good foundation is fully as im
portant for a pole line as for a power house or ex
change building.
After an exhaustive study of the pole situation from
every angle and a careful investigation of the various
methods of manufacture and seasoning, shipping fa
cilities, size of stocks, and facilities for butt treatment,
we have made sales connections with two of the larg
est producers of poles in the United States, namely:
E. T. Chapin Company, Spokane, Wash. (Western
Red Cedar Poles), and T. M. Partridge Lumber
Company, Minneapolis, Minn. (Northern White
Cedar Poles).

I

HIGH-CLASS PRODUCTS

Both of these companies have established reputa
tions for producing material of the very finest quality.
We are prepared to offer ·the highest type of service
and to supply buyers of poles of all kinds with ma
terial of exceptional quality.
The methods of producing,
handling and treating poles by
companies such as these that
have a national reputation, are
of prime importance to the con
sumer. Many things enter into
the manufacture of poles which
may not occur to the average
buyer. For e,xample, in the op
erations of the E. T. Chapin Co.
in the northwest, only carefully
selected western red cedar tim
ber is used.
This timber grows at a high
altitude; consequently the trees
grow slowly, are stockier, and
have a greater taper than the
average timber of this species.
Chapin's poles, the r efor e, have
a more pronounced taper, and
larger circumference at the butt
and ground line, than o t h e r
western red cedar poles. Since
the trees grow slowly, the an
nular rings are close together,
fonning close grained timber of
great strength and remarkable A Sune in the Cedar
resistance to decay.
Some

As the poles arc manufactured in the woods and
rigidly i nspected by a man who is an expert in the
line, they are brought into the yards for seasoning. As
shown in the accompanying illustration, the poles are
decked, with the tiers separated to permit a complete
circulation of air around every pole. This thorough,
uniform seasoning is a matter of great importance;
such poles will not check after the y are set in the line,
as will poles that have been seasoned by other methods.
LARGE STOCKS

Jn these yards, by far the largest in the northwest,
large stocks of poles in all standard sizes are con
stantly maintained. This, together with every facil ity
for loading quickly, and direct connection with five
transcontinental railroads, insures prompt, efficient
service at all times.
Northern White Cedar Poles are manufactured in
much the same manner as the \11/estern Red Cedar
Poles. Every precaution is taken to make certain that
all poles are perfect and as uniform in quality as it is
possible to make them.
Adequate butt treatment is a matter of great im
portance to every pole user. Sufficient data is now
available to prove conclusively that butt treatment of

Forests of the Northwest.

The 80 and 85-Foot Poles Give

Idea of the Sizes that Can Be Furns
i hed.
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EAST CENTRAL INDIANA ASSOCIA
VEl<Y profitable convention 1\·as held by the
East Ctmral lndia11a Tclt:phone;: Associatio11
at Richmond. Indiana. on Friday morning.
December 9th. .\lore than 150 telephone men and
women were present when the meeting was called to
order by Secretary-Treasurer \\"illiam .\I. Bailey.

A

Pending the arrival of the President of the :\ssocia
tion. Mr. C. 1\"I. .\lartz of Tipton. Indiana. .\Ir. Bailey
requested 1\1 r. ;\fox Hosea. Treasurer of the Indiana
Telephone Association, to preside. After a few ap
propriate remarks. l\I r. Hosea introduced the Hon.
Lawrence A. I la11dley. ;\layor-Elect of Richmond.
who gave an unusually cordial address of welcome.
In the course of his remarks .\Ir. Handky compli
mented 1\1r. Bailev and his associates of the Rich
mond Home Telephone Company on the splendid ser
vice they were fmnishing the subscribers in Rich
mond. Followi11g this, the Hon. Henry A. Barnhart.
President of the J ndiana Telephone A�sociation, was
introduced. and gave the response.
\<\'hile .\Ir. Barnhart was talking. President C. 1\1.
Martz arrived. :\t the conclusion of .\Ir. Barnhart's

poles is not only a good investment but that the pole
buyer can not afford to use untreated poles. It is con
><ervatively estimated that a thorough trcatme11t. such
as the guaranteed Pentrex. will double the life of the
pule.
It is readily apparent that maintenance and re
placement costs are thus reduced tu the absolute mini
mum, and the co:<t of the pole per year of service
leaves no doubt as to the greater economy of the
treated pole.
All authorities on pole preservation now agree that
the depth and uniformity of the penetration of the
creosote actually determine the value of the treatment.
\<\le strongly recommend the Pentrex treatment by
which a definite uniform penetration is guaranteed.
The fact that several of the largest pole users in the
United States. after careful study of the subject by
their engineers, now specify this treatment, is ample
evidence that the time i:; not far distant when the use

Some of the Deleg

addn:s� .\Lr. l\lartz turned the convention into a class
meeting and a�ked every one of them in the order in
which they were sitting. to ari,c and tell who they
were. where the,· were from. and to make such other
remarks as they. might feel dispo:<ed to m1tke.
ln lieu of a schedukd debate 011 ''.\utomatic versus
.\lanual Telephone Equipmem." J\Ir. \V. S. \'ivian of

TO MINNEAPOLIS TELEPHONE MEN
When at the Annual Convention of the
MinnesotaTelephoneAssociation visit

Automatic Electric Company's Exhibit
and investigate the equipment you will eventually adopt

WEST HOTEL

MINNEAPOLIS

January 24, 25 and 26

of untreated poles will be considered as contrary to
modern practice.
It is well to consider also that while present timber
resources are ample the
aver;.i;e cedar tree �uitable
for µ�Jc manufacture is up
ward< of one hundred 1·ears
old. Naturally we are' con
s11111i11g far in excess of
natural replacement. There
fore, anything that will tend
to conserve our availabl�
supply of pole timber is
worthy of serious considP.r
ation both by the produc<'r
and the com,umer of pole�.
Pole prc,ervat ion by hurt
treatment is one method by
which our timber resources
can he conserved.
:\ more generaI use of
treated poles will help to
keep down the cost of man
ufacture. which must neces
sarily increase as year by
year it becomes necessary
to go farther into the for
Illustrating the Methods Employed by the E. T. Chapin Co. for Seasoning Western Red
est for suitable timber, into
Cedar Poles.
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It is, and will continue to be, the policy of Auto
matic Electric Company to pass on to its customers
savings accruing from increased production or im
proved manufacturing methods.
For simplicity, reliability and sturdiness of con
struction. Automatic Electric Company's dial of today
stands alone. It is the standard Automatic telephone
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dial of the world, and it will continue to represent at
all times the highest development and farthest advance
in the art of Automatic telephony.
The new price of $3.90 will apply also to dials and
dial-equipped telephones now c,n order for delivery in

1922.

Machine Tool Production and the P,,A,X
'The Colburn Machine 'T001 Company Regards P-A-X as an Important
Feature of its Cleveland Plant Equipment, and a Valuable Aid in Speed
ing up its Production Processes.
EnrToR's NOTE.-lt is a sigr1ificant fact that a targe num
ber of the manufacturing firms that decide to install the
P-A-X already have a widespread reputation for up-to-date
operating methods and all-around production efficiency.
A rapid. reliable and complete system or interior com
munication is to them just one of the many essentials of
profitable operation. That is by no means the least of these
is evidenced by the following letter recently addressed to
the Clel'eland office of Automatic Electric Company by
Mr. H. W. Breckenridge, General Manager of the Colburn
iMachine Tool Company:
Aulomalic Electric Co111pa11y, Clevela11d, Ohio.
Gc111/m1en: fo equippi11g our 11cw Clevda11d pla11t,
whii:h has tire disti11clion of being cme of tli.e most modenr
a11d complete 11wchi11e tool s/wps in the cou11tr,
y we co11co11sla111/y had in 111i11d eco110111y of opercition, e/lic-ic11cy in
i11J11dli11g work, a11d quick a11d easy tra11smissio" of in
fM111atio11 to tire i:aricus departnumts.

MOST interesting example of a well arranged,
well equipped and well lighted machine tool
shop is that of The Colburn .Machine Tool
Company located at 1038 Ivanhoe Road, Cleveland,
Ohio.
In drawing up the plans for constructing and equip
ping this new plant, two things of prime importance

A

After a rnreful i11vatigatio11, we
that th� P-rl-X wos the interior
suited to our req11ireme,.ts.
We
switcl1/mord 011d thirty tefrpho11rs,
iu operatio11 abou.t o"e 31cor.

came to the co11clusio11
telephone system best
therefore p11rclUJSed a
which /rave 11ow bee11

It affords us p/ea..mre to state that we are great/)' pleased
with the ·i11stallation. There is 11ecessarily co11siderable
uoise i11 a shop whtre ma.1a.y machit1es are iu operatiou, b1d
this doe.< 1101 seem to affect tire satisfactory working of
our i11strumc11ts. Co1111<ctio11s are quickly a11d correctly
made U.'itlsout trouble and a101031a11ce due lo the mistakes
of an op.?rator.
Our e.rperie11ce thus far has bem that tire cost of Jtpkee(J
is practically 11cgligible.
Yours very truly,
TllE COLBURN MACHINE TOOL CO.
H. W. Brecke11ridge,
Vice-Pres. a.nd Gen. Mgr.

were kept constantly in mind. First, a factory layout
that would insure the greatest possible operating econ
omy; and second, the installation of the most modern
and efficient equipment.
As a result, they now have what is considered one
of the most complete plants of its kind in the middle
west. The building is constructed of steel, brick, and

Cleveland Plant of the Colburn Machine Tool Company
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call. a11d the party tksirl'<l is reached immediatl'ly.
Then· are a gn•at many i11,;ta11'.'l'" in which the
P-.\-:\ saHS time and money in the production of
l'olhurn hl·avy duty drill prt'sst·,; and boring and turn
iug mills. Howc·,·er. the fact that the u,;c• of t he
!'-.\-:\ has hecomc u11iwrsal and a part of the daily
routinl' of thc plant i,; the mo,;t cpnvincing evi<knCl' of
the valuahlc st·n·icc it is n·n<ll·ring.
Tlw ('-.\-:\ equipmt'nt itself i,; H·ry ,;imple. hoth to
install and maintain. Tht' main s\\·itchboard. po\\·(·r
apparatu,; and code call machine take up very little
,;pan· and are locatt><I iu the office lmilding. :\ !cad
cm'<·n·d cahk carries tlw wir<:s to a distrihuti11g- hox
iu the shop fur factory use'. aud special conduits arc
prcwidf'<I to carry all tc·lcphonc win·s from the switch·
board iuto each office·. Ouly oue pair of wire:; lc·ads
IO ead1 ll•kpho1tt' from the switchhoar<I.

TELEPHONE
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The prl'>'l'llt capacity of the switchboard is thirty
>'tat ion,;, which are located at convc11ic11t places
throughnut the shop and office· huil<liug. Each station
i,; providt•<l with a carcl directory showing the nalll<'>'
and call numhcrs for all stations. .\pproximatcly ISO
calls a tla�· are carried over the l'-:\-X. or an average
0 r tin· calls per station.
The l'-.·\-X was i11,.;talletl ht·c;111st· th<' Colburn or
ga11izatinn felt the nc·ed of an intncommunicating tele
pho11c· sy,;km that would harmonize in efficiency with
the n»t of their c·quipment. They have found that it
m<·c·t s thc·ir nc·e<ls in a very arkquatc manner and have
ucthing- hut praise: for the sen·icc· it n:nclcrs. In fact.
th('y han· fn·qucntly said that tlwy would freely rec
ommt·n<I it to anyone who!'e n·quir('m(·nts call for an
cfticit·n1. clq>('H<]abk systc·m of inll'.rior c·o11111n111icat ion.

Automatic Switching of Toll Lines
A Paper Presented Before the Western Society of Engineers
in Chicago on 'Thursday, October 6th, 1921, and Reprinted
Here by Permission.
By ARTHUR BESSEY SMITH
Chief Retearch En.Aine.r
Automatic El�1ric Company

( Co11ti1111t'd fro111 last 111<111/h)
Alla<'h111c11t

of .411t1>11wlic Tull
J:.rc/1<11tf}C:

l.iur to ,,/11/011111/ic

There are two aspect:< to the matter. ( l) the
trunking arrangements (2) the electrical circuits.
Both will be illu!'tratccl by the example of a ,;ingle
office exchange. The multi-office exchange differs
from it hy relatively small details, although these
details sometimes are important.

Th('ir banks are multipled with the loc<il l'<innccton•.
The calling subscriber at telephone "T' calls the
long distance number (usually "(.)") which connects
him o\·er the toll recording- trunk to the recording
toll operator (R). The latter passes the usual
tirket (clotted arrow) to the toll line operator (L)
who dials up the distant city. It is usual for her to
use the toll service trunk at once to call the calling
suhsnihcr. merely holding his line without ringing.

Trunki11!J Arra11[Jr111n1ts:

Out of the many plans \\'hich arc in use. the ar
rang-emcnt of Fig. 14 has heC'n cho,;c·n to illustrat('
the matter.
The toll line from outsirle passes through the main
distributing frame ('.\IDF) the test panel, and the
intermediate di:<trilmting frame (lDF) almost as
usual. On the test panel the compo,;ite ringer ap
pears on jacks, the ringer apparatus being on the
The
n·1x:ater board of the ..\utomatic exchange·.
composite coils and condensers are located nn the
mil rack anti connc·cted to plugs on the !(·st pand.
This includes the operating lt'g. \\'hich goe:< to a
plug- of its own.
( >n the intermediate distributing frame (IDF) is
the meeting- place of manual (toll hoard) and :\utn·
ma tic-. The operating leg is jumpered directly to the
toll sclcctor-repcatcr. but the talking cirntit a11d
auxiliary wires are multipkd hctwet'n the thrt!c
points as necessary.
Toll calls are macle automatic-ally hy the toll line
operator ( L) who dials through the composite ap
paratus. as has been described in connection with
Figs. 18 and 19. It is assumed that the distant ex
change is equipped in the same way as the one il
lu:<trated here.
:\utomatic toll calls come into the exchange
throu�h a selector-repeater which is one of the toll
switches provided.
Its hank leads to several
second selectors. whirh in turn lead to connectors.
desig-ned for toll work and called "toll connectors."

Fig. 14.-Automatic Toll Line--Conn�ion to Exchange.

In the distant city, the call comes in through
the '.\IDF to the test panel, where the impulses pass
O\'(•r the operating leg to the toll selector-repeater.
The latter acts as a selector on the first digit of the
c·all number, and selects an idle trunk to the second
,;electors. Hut on all subsequent digits. the first
selector acts as a repeater, repeating the impulses
eitllt'r to two-wire or to single wire as the second
St!lectors and connectors may L>e made.
It is somewhat simpler t o lead the incoming toll
line from the test panel through the II> F to a
line switch. In this case the line relav of the com
posite set (or of the simplex set if ·that i,; used)
will he arranged to dose the talking circuit and to
control it according to the principles of Fig. 7.
This necessitates that the ringing he the same as

AUTUMATlC
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Pia. lS.-Cord Circuit, SleeY.e Dialina-Toll and Local

that used for local calls, which is usually Automatic
and periodic. Although it does not gi"e the opera
tor as good control as key ringing, it is preferred
by some operating companies for short-haul traffic.
Purely manual ringing has been found to be much
less effective than perioding ringing. Hence it is
now the practice to arrange it so that the toll opera
tor merely starts the ringing in the distant city
when she uses her ringing key. The ringing is
periodic and does not stop until the called subscriber
answers. If he hangs up, the operator may start it
again by ringing as before, causing the periodic ring
ing to begin again.
The arrangement in a multi-office exchange may
differ from the above in the toll ser\'ice trunks.
They may be run by groups to the offices, so that
the toll operator does not dial the first part of the
local subscriber's call number. The office is chosen
by selecting the group of trunks. But it has been
found that the operators prefer to dial the entire
number rather than to handle part of it one way and
the rest another way.
Circuits

for

Automatic Toll Lines:
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is thrown (CD-T or CD-L). If the call is to the
Automatic toll line, the key CD-T is thrown, cutting
off the local end of the cord circuit from the op
erator's set and inserting the calling device (CD)
into the slee,·e wire. Operating the calling device
interrupts the slee,·e current and sets up the
connection.
The operation of actual composite circuits on an
Automatic toll line may be studied by the use of
Fig. 16. This particular circuit is arranged for four
outlets, the toll board, the toll line, and two with
the local Automatic exchange.
The toll board connection is at the upper left
hand corner. the jack, line drop ( LD), busy lamp,
and cut off relay (COR). The toll line appears at
the upper right hand corner. where it comes in
through the composite coils and condensers and the
composite ringer. The wipers at the selector-re
peater appear in the lower right hand corner,
through which connection is established to the local
exchange. At the left center appear the banks of
selector switches. by means of which calls may be
made automatically onto the toll line, as if this
were a toll switching office.
The sleeve circuit from the toll board loops
through the switching relay ( Sw Ry) of the selector
and runs through relay R-2 to negath·e battery.
This is the relay which repeats impulses into the
composite leg through the line relay LR. which at
this time is idle. On relay R-2 may be seen the im
pulse springs which supply impulses of negative
battery which were typified by the calling device
springs of Fig. 10. Relay R-4 renders the line re
lay (LR). harmless while dialing from this end of
the line; it also operates the drop cut-off relay
(COR).
For C.'\llS coming into this exchange over the toll
line, the line relay (LR) controls switching by
means of R-3. The latter acts on the vertical mag
net of the selector and afterwards repeats impulses
thru wiper P-1 (lower right hand corner) to the
second selector, etc. At the proper time the switch
ing relay (Sw Ry) and relay R-1 switch the toll
line thru to the Automatic switches. cutting off the
manual board. Relay R-5 makes the toll line busy

At first, toll lines were operated directly from the
toll board by the same kind of circuits as were in
use for the local exchange. If it was a three-wire
plant, a three-wire calling device was attached to
the toll line, either permanently or by a key, or was
keyed onto the cord circuit. In both arrangements
it operated directly on the lines used for talking.
Later it became the practice to dial over the sleeve
conductor of the cord circuit, relaying or repeating
the impulses into whatever
kind of fundamental con
trolling circuit was applied
to the toll line.
Figure 15 shows a toll
and Io c a 1 cord circuit,
arranged for sleeve dialing. The left end is for the toll
line, the right end for the
toll service trunk to the local exchange. The simplest
..........
form of circuit is given, in
-order not to divert our at
tention from the salient features under discussion.
Normally the sleeve of
each plug is dead ground
ed. On plugging into the
. .
jack of a line or trunk.
this ground will operate
the cut-off rcla,· with the
usual results. \\'hen it is
desired to dial an Auto
matic call, o n e of t h e
two calling device k e y s
Fia. 16.-Compoiite

Circuit on Automatic Toll Line.
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marginal re)a,· falls hack
as long as tli c current is
r('duced. The back contact
of the marginal relay s hort
circuits th<' ringing- rc·l:w
\\'hich operate� on the "••r.
tical line ( VL I to cau�·· '""
t·ontttor switch to ring t lw
ca l l e d station.
:\• tlw
proper tinw. the rc·pr:tt"r
has cut off the cut off re!av
rCOl{-3). made the li11P
bus\· on the toll hoard. and
cnt off the line drop hy
COR-2.

SOUTH BENO EXCHANG,E.

!!>OARD

·

\\'hen th<' t•alling 11pcr
ator pulls dO\\'n the con
nection, the relav CCOR-1)
removes batten: from the
line. \\'hich allo;,.s till' polar
relav at the Colu111bus end
of tl�e line to fall hack. The
r(•peater the reupon rl'iea�es
Fig. 19.-Automatic Toll Line, Fort Wayne to South Bend.
the 3-wire connections b,·
second instead of 10 per second whkh is now stand
g-r ounding- t he n·rti r al line and the rotary line and
ard. Each group of impulses on the ,·ertical line
rkaring- t he111.
(VL) was follmyed by one on the rotary line (RL)
for th e purpose of d1anging- the S\\'itch rircuit� so
SOl'TH RE:XD TOLL LI :\F.
t hat the next group on the \' t•r tic al line \\'nuld per·
T1111drn1
Si111plts.
So111/i Ho1d. ludi<lllCI.
form the next action.
This toll line (Fig. 25) runs from Fort \\·ayne

TYPICAL C'IR(T!T�

(manual) to South Bend ( :\uto matk ) with a pay

Culu111b11s. Ultiu, si111plr.i- polar
The a rrangement of Fig. 1 8 was put into use
about 1911 to dial from ou tlying towns into Colum
bus, Ohio, which at that time ''''" wholly 3-wirc.
The con trol ling circuit was simplex. with a polar
re lay at the Columbus end.

The manual end. a calling cle,·in· an<I a r ingin g
key were associated with the si mplex circuit. ;\t
the Columbus end. the simplex cireuit wa� g roun ded
thru a polar relay and a marginal slow acting relay.
Hoth art on a repeater intcrpo!<cd lwt ween tnll line
alf(I AutPmatk sw itchhnard.

Pluggin g into the toll line jack �ciz('S the line
automaticalh· because the cut off relay (COR-1)
connects tht' ·hattt·n· to till'
si 111plt•x.

station at \Varsaw (manual).

aiw

th� operator at \Varsaw cannot t'Ut tl�e connection

off, although she t·an listen on the line.
line

:\ormally there is a simplex cirn1it from hattery

ancl line rt'lay ( l.R) at South Bend to Fort \\ ' ayne.
It is ca rried arom1d t he j:Kks at \\'arsaw by two
repeating

I< inging is accnmplislwcl
hy ope rating- the ringing
key. which intcrpo:.:t·;; 2000
ohms into the simplex cir
cuit.
The p olar relay in
Col umhus holds. hut the

rnils .

with a n·lay l Sw l�y) in ,eri6.

is practically Fig.

4

It

adapted to si mp lex.

(To bc co11rludcd)
BRANDON AUTOMATIC £XCHAllCE

In tlw l'olumbw; ex
change, the polar rt>la�· and
the marginal rc:lay p ull up
and prtvarc the: n· pea ter
to act.

Operating the calling dt
l CD) causes th(' dial
ing relay ( l>I{) to f('\'t•rse
tht• hatlt'n· connection� and
the po la r · relay vibrates in
uni"m. The rc·pt·ate r takes
ca re of the translat ion from
sing-k-wirc control to 3\\'in: control.

\\'hen the

is free \\·ar saw ca n di al Snu th B end sub 
scribers wit ho ut inte r rupti ons from Fort \\"ayne.

·

\'i ce

Fort \\'ayne can dial

subs c riber in South 13en<I. cluring which time
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Fig. 20.-Automatic Toll Line, Winnipeg to Brandon.

A Ust of Users of the P·A·X
McGr9W-HiUCo.. Inc., Nnr York. N°. Y.
Muon Tltc 8i Rubber Co.,. lC�t. Ohio
MAXW<ll Motor Co., In<., Dmoit, Wch.
McCord Mf&- Co.,
M
om. t. C--7. Chic
u - . Co .. J .. Ll...-p>OI ,
N •tioftal Cam Rcaistcr Co... Oa
NM:iooal LampWcwkaCo..C

NatlonalTUbe C-_.
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AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC SER.VICES

The Influence of P-A-X Service
It's almost certain that at least one concern with
which you do business is P-A-X-equipped. More
likely, many of them are.
But it's safe to say that in some way, directly
or indirectly, the Automatic Electric Services of
the P-A-X affects you and benefits you. Perhaps
the close co-ordination, brought about by the
Inter-communicating Service, cuts production costs
on some material you use. Or it may be that the
Code Call or Conference Service are improving the
service you are receiving. The chances are you
are dealing with a Bank that is using the P-A-X
to increase the efficiency of its service to you.

Today, P-A-X-equipped organizations are domi
nant. You will cut your costs and improve your
service to your customers by installing the P-A-X.

The Automatic Electric Serv
ices or the P-A-X combine in

ter-communication, code call
system, conference wire, emer
gency alarms, watchman'• calla
and other related eer'vices.

The P-A·X augments and com
pl�es but does not supplant
nor connect with local and tone
distance telephone eervic:e.

We suggest that you have one of our field engi
neers survey your needs and make recommenda
tions. Just write or telephone our nearest office.

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC COMPANY
HOME OFFICE AND FACTORY:
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-·New York. N. Y.
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